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Go bold or  
go home

Dare to dream and bold things can happen. 
That’s the sort of brave, innovative thinking that 
inspired the new Civic. This new Sedan model 
is taking sporty sophistication to a whole new 
level with the all-new 1.5 Turbo engine option. 
The only question is, are you ready for it?



Make a statement

The new Civic simply demands attention. Every 
part of the new shape was crafted to exude the 
perfect combination of bold sophistication and 
sporty excitement. A roofline inspired by the 
world’s most incredible coupés gradually drops 
down into a low but incomprehensibly strong 
stance to form a complete look like no other in 
our range.

Contoured wheel arches then go on to  
expertly frame a set of 17-inch alloy wheels, 
while a dynamic range of LED Daytime Running  
Lights give the exterior of the new Civic 
an unparalleled appeal. It’s the ultimate 
combination of class and sportiness all 
wrapped up in the perfect gift that is the  
new Civic. 
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All about detail

The careful detail and air of sophistication are 
reinforced in the interior, where a perfectly 
composed dash awaits. High quality, soft-touch 
surfaces come together with high-end technology 
like electrostatic volume control, dual-zone 
climate control and even a push button start to 
satisfy you at every point of comfort. 

It’s not just about comfort, we know you like 
practicality too. We have improved general 
visibility and ensured even more boot space in the 
rear. We’ve even replaced the manual park brake 
with a more intuitive electronic design. Actually, 
we’ve streamlined your driving experience in just 
about every way conceivable.
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Connect to your 
world

It wouldn’t be a Honda if it didn’t feature a 
cleverly designed interface for your ultimate 
convenience. Whether you’re looking to be 
entertained, in-touch or out of harm’s way, the 
new Civic takes the things that matter to you 
most and makes sure they’re always where you 
need them. It’s even in 7-inch full colour, for your 
viewing pleasure, simply tap, press or swipe 
through music, contacts, camera displays and 
much more. 
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Stay safe

It’s not enough to have a car that makes an 
aesthetic statement, you also want to feel secure. 
The new Civic hosts some of the most advanced 
safety technologies available in this day and 
age. This means there’s an entire set of features 
specifically dedicated to keeping you safe.

The Civic comes standard with ABS for superior 
stopping power. When emergency braking is detected 
Brake Assist applies maximum braking pressure whilst 
EBD monitors and adjusts the brake force 
on each wheel.

ANTI-LOCK BRAKING SYSTEM (ABS) AND 
ELECTRONIC BRAKE FORCE DISTRIBUTION (EBD)

A brilliantly innovative body 
structure means that the 
impact from frontal collisions 
is directed away from the 
passenger compartment. 

ADVANCED COMPATIBILITY 
ENGINEERING (ACE)

The manual hand break has been 
replaced with an easily activated parking 
brake switch, which is automatically 
released upon acceleration

The Civic has been fitted with 
airbags all around. Dual front, side 
and curtain airbags are standard.

In adverse driving conditions, the 
Civic is able to detect over-steer 
or under-steer, and automatically 
adjust its path for stability and 
safety. It can also manage brake 
pressure and engine power to help 
you regain control.

Parking is easy when you can see 
everything behind you, all thanks 
to the wide rear view camera in 
the Civic.

When the driver brakes and 
stops the vehicle in traffic, 
remaining stationary for 
some time, the Auto Brake 
Hold is activated to hold the 
vehicle position. It is then 
automatically released upon 
acceleration. 

HSA prevents ‘rolling back’ when 
starting on an incline. The system 
controls brake pressure, keeping 
the car stationary as you release 
the brake pedal and prepare to 
accelerate.

Daytime Running Lights switch 
on automatically when you start 
the engine. A thin continuous  
ray of light emits from a string 
of LEDs integrated into the 
headlight unit.

AIRBAGS

VEHICLE STABILITY ASSIST (VSA) 

ELECTRIC PARKING BRAKEAUTO BRAKE HOLD

HILL START ASSIST (HSA)

HONDA LANEWATCHTM

LED DAYTIME RUNING LIGHTS

Parking sensors produce 
an audible alert to let 
you know how much 
space exists between you 
and the nearest object. 

PARKING SENSORS

REAR VIEW CAMERA

Add a little transparency to your drive with the 
available Honda LaneWatch™. When you signal 
left, your Display Audio System is engineered to 
show your blind spot onscreen, from a camera 
mounted under the passenger side mirror. It shows 
you nearly four times more than a mirror alone.



Embrace the power

Introducing Honda’s first ever 1.5 litre VTEC 
TURBO engine that is equipped with the 
Honda’s revolutionary Earth Dreams Technology. 
This direct-injection powerplant generates an 
impressive 127kW with the ruthless efficiency of 
just under 6 litres of fuel per 100km. 

A refined 1.8 litre i-VTEC option, generating 
104kW, is also available. Both come fitted with 
Honda’s Continuously Variable Transmission, 
intuitively selecting the optimum gear ratio for 
smoother, more rapid acceleration. 

The driving experience is enhanced through the 
development of a lighter yet more rigid chassis 
and a revised independent suspension setup. 
The Civic takes corners with confidence, a lower 
centre of gravity and wider track boosts stability, 
gripping the road even at high speeds.
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Primary warning: When there’s a risk of collision ahead, or the distance between the two 
vehicles is too short, the alarm sounds and the word BRAKE appears on the i-MID (intelligent-
Multi Information Display). This alerts the driver to take action in order to avoid collision.

Secondary warning: If the distance between the two vehicles continues to decrease, CMBS 
applies light braking and the seatbelt E-pretensioners in the driver’s side gently pull two 
or three times. At this point the E-pretensioners pull the seatbelts with enough force to 
properly restrain you and your front passenger, giving you time to react and avoid a collision.

Third warning: At this stage, there’s a chance that a collision will occur. The CMBS system starts 
emergency braking and activates the brake assist function to reduce speed. At the same time 
the seatbelt tightens to reduce the impact of the collision on the driver and front passenger.

COLLISION MITIGATION BRAKING SYSTEM (CMBS)

LANE KEEPING ASSIST SYSTEM (LKAS)

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL (ACC)

Sense the safety

The Honda Sensing suite of driver assist 
technologies is not only state of the art but 
specifically engineered to cater to your every 
safety need. Wherever you go, you’ll feel secure 
going there. 

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL (ACC)  
WITH LOW-SPEED FOLLOW
The ACC system is designed to keep a set 
speed and set following interval behind a vehicle 
detected ahead of yours, including the ability to 
start and stop the vehicle with the flow of traffic.

LANE KEEPING ASSIST SYSTEM (LKAS)
The LKAS is engineered to gently correct your 
steering when you begin to leave a detected lane 
without signalling, applying torque progressively 
to the steering to help guide you back to the 
centre of the lane.

COLLISION MITIGATION BRAKING SYSTEM™ 
(CMBS®) 
To help reduce the likelihood or severity of 
a frontal impact, the available CMBS® is 
engineered to apply the brakes if you don’t 
slow down when it senses you’re at risk of a 
collision. If it still senses an imminent collision,  
CMBS® is designed to brake firmly.

ROAD DEPARTURE MITIGATION  
(RDM) SYSTEM
The available Road Departure Mitigation system is 
designed to help steer and even apply the brakes 
when necessary to help keep the vehicle from 
leaving the road.

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING SYSTEM
The Lane Departure Warning system is designed 
to monitor vehicle lane position and alert you 
when your vehicle drifts into a new lane when you 
haven’t signalled.

FORWARD COLLISION WARNING SYSTEM
The Forward Collision Warning system that is 
integrated with CMBS® is designed to detect 
the presence of vehicles in front of you and issue 
alerts if you’re approaching with too much speed. 
If you fail to respond to the alerts, the CMBS® is 
triggered into operation.
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Elegance

Key Features of the 
1.8 Elegance CVT

 1.8 litre iVTEC 4 cylinder engine
104kW @ 6500rpm and 174Nm  
@ 4300rpm
Electric parking brake with automatic

brake hold
17-inch alloy wheels
Front fog lights
Heated Leather seats
 Leather covered steering wheel 

and gear knob 
Rear parking sensors
Cruise control with adjustable 

speed limiter
Power folding door mirrors
 7-inch touchscreen Display Audio
Rain sensing wipers
Paddle shift gear control
Heated door mirrors
HDMI Jack

Comfort

Key Features of the  
1.8 Comfort CVT 

1.8 litre iVTEC 4 cylinder engine 104kW 
@ 6500rpm and  

 174Nm @ 4300rpm
Electric parking brake with automatic

brake hold
Hill Start Assist

Electrically adjustable door mirrors
LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL)

Automatic air conditioner 
60:40 split fold rear seats

4 speaker audio
5-inch Display Audio including:

AM/FM radio
Bluetooth HFT 

USB connectivity
Antilock Braking System (ABS)

Electronic Brakeforce  
 Distribution (EBD)

Emergency Stop Signal (ESS)
SRS airbags: front, side and curtain

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)
Headlight auto-off timer

Electric windows all round
Body coloured door handles  

 and mirrors
Security alarm



Sport

Key Features of the 
1.5T Sport CVT

1.5 VTEC TURBO engine
127kW @ 5500rpm and 220Nm @ 

1700-5500rpm
Smart keyless entry 

Engine push start button
Remote controlled engine start

Walk away door lock
LED headlights with auto adjustment

LED fog lights
Rear Wing spoiler 

Sporty alloy wheels
Aluminium sports pedal

Piano black upper and lower grille
Chrome door handles
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Executive

Key Features of the  
1.5T Executive CVT

1.5 VTEC TURBO engine
127kW @ 5500rpm and 220Nm @ 
1700-5500rpm
Smart keyless entry 
Engine push start button
Remote controlled engine start
Walk away door lock
LED headlights with auto adjustment
Satellite navigation 
LaneWatchTM

Honda Sensing suite of driver assist
technologies including:

Forward Collision Warning
Collision Mitigation Braking  
System (CMBS)
Lane Departure Warning
Road Departure Mitigation  
System (RDM)
Lane Keeping Assist System (LKAS)
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) 

with Low Speed Follow (LSF)



Colours

The new Civic already has the look you’re going 
for, now it’s time to make it your own. We have 
entirely unique colour variations for you to 
choose from so when you take your new Civic 
home, you know it’s all yours.

01 Rallye Red

02 Brilliant Sporty Blue Metallic

03 White Orchid Pearlescent

04 Lunar Silver Metallic

05 Modern Steel Metallic
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Accessories

01 Front under spoiler

02 Fog light garnish-chrome

03 Rear under spoiler

04 Side under spoiler

05 Step LED front & rear

06 Trunk spoiler decklid

07 Trunk spoiler wing

08 Trunk tray outside

Add a personal touch to your Civic with  
a choice of stylish and practical accessories.

For more information on these and other items 
that are available, please contact your Honda 
dealership.
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Key:  O Standard     - Not available
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SPECIFICATIONS & FEATURES

ENGINE 1.8 Comfort CVT 1.8 Elegance CVT 1.5T Sport CVT 1.5T Executive CVT

Type
SOHC i-VTEC 16-valve 

Inline 4 Cylinder
SOHC i-VTEC 16-valve

 Inline 4 Cylinder
Inline 4 Cylinder
VTEC TURBO

Inline 4 Cylinder
VTEC TURBO

Displacement (cm3) 1799 1498

Power (kW @ r/min)  104 / 6500  127 / 5500 

Torque (Nm @ r/min)  174 / 4300  220 / 1700-5500 

Compression ratio  81 x 87.3  73 x 89.5 

Bore & stroke (mm) 10.6

CO2 emmissions 150 140

Fuel type  Unleaded petrol 

PERFORMANCE 

Acceleration (0-100km/h) 10.4 8.2

Maximum speed (km/h) 200

Fuel consumption (93/116/EC) - Combined (l/100km) 6.3 5.9

 TRANSMISSION 

Drive wheels  Front Wheel Drive 

Paddle shift gear selector - O

SUSPENSION 

Type - Front   McPherson Strut

  - Rear Multi Link

STEERING 

Type Electric Power Steering

Turning radius at body (m) 6.0

BRAKES 

Type  - Front  282

 - Rear 260

Parking Brake Type  Electric Parking Brake 

Auto Brake Hold O

WHEELS AND TYRES

Wheel size     - Front & rear 16" x 7J 17" x 7J 17" x 7J  (Sport) 17" x 7J

Tyre size        - Front & rear 215 / 55R16 215 / 50R17

Spare wheel  - Wheel size Full size

Alloy wheels - O

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES

Length overall (mm) 4654

Width overall (mm) 1799

Height overall (mm) 1415

Wheelbase (mm) 2698

Track / Tread (mm) - Front 1565

                               - Rear 1555

Ground clearance (mm) 133.1

Tare mass (kg) 1235 1248 1293 1290

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) (kg) 1700 1745

Maximum tow mass (kg) - Trailer with brakes / without brakes 800 / 500 1000 / 500

Luggage space (l) - VDA method (rear seat up) 430 424

Fuel tank capacity (l) 47

Seating capacity 5

EXTERIOR 

Front grille  Chrome  Piano Black  Chrome

Door handles  Body coloured   Black Chrome Chrome 

Headlight Type  Halogen  LED 

Auto headlights O

Head light adjuster  Manual  Auto 

Head Light Auto off timer O

Front Fog lights - O  LED O

LED daytime running lights O

Rear Boot spoiler - - Wing spoiler -

Side mirrors: - Electric O

                     - Body colour O

                     - Power fold - O

                     - Heated - O

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Seating & Interior styling

Leather seats -  Leather 

Heated seats -  Driver & passenger 

Sporty styled pedal - O -

Armrests - Front & rear O

Vanity mirrors  - Driver & passenger O  With illumination 

Seat back pockets  Passenger 

Infotainment 

Radio (FM / AM)  5" Display Audio  7" Touchscreen Display Audio 

Satelite Navigation - O

Outside temperature display O

Bluetooth (Hands Free Telephone) O

iPod USB connection O  x2

HDMI jack -  O 

Speakers: Doors - Front & rear  x4  x8

Interior lighting

Map lights O

Glove box light O

Ignition switch light O

Trunk light O

Instruments and controls

Leather steering wheel - O

Leather gear knob - O

Engine start system  Key  Start / Stop button  

Remote controlled engine starter  -  O 

Walk away auto lock  -  O 

Air conditioning  Automatic  Dual Zone Automatic 

Electric windows - Front & rear O

Electric windows - Auto up / down   Front  All

Cruise Control (adjustable speed limiter) - O

Tilt and telescopic steering wheel adjustment O

ECON mode button O

SAFETY

Active Safety

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) O

Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) O

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA) O

Hill Start Assist (HSA) O

LaneWatch
TM

 - O

High-mounted brake light O  LED O

Parking sensors -  Rear 

Rear-view camera -  O 

Rain sensing windscreen wipers -  O 

Passive Safety

Advanced Compatibility Engineering body (ACE) O

SRS airbag system: Front, side and curtain O

Seatbelt pretensioning system - Front O

3-point ELR inertia-reel seat belts O

Height adjustable seatbelt anchors O

Seatbelt warning O

ISOFix child seat anchors - Rear O

Honda Sensing

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with Low Speed Following (LSF) - O

Collision Mitigation Braking System (CMBS) - O

Lane Depature Warning - O

Lane Keeping Assist System (LKAS) - O

Road Departure Mitigation (RDM) - O

Forward Collision Warning - O

SECURITY

Alarm system O

Engine immobiliser O

Auto door locking (speed sensitive) O

Selective unlocking O

Remote keyless entry O Smart Keyless Entry

AFTER SALES

Warranty 5 year / 200 000 km

Service plan 5 Year / 90 000 km

Service intervals 15 000 km 10 000 km

AA Roadside Assist 3 Years
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Indicated CO2 and fuel consumption figures quoted are obtained when testing the vehicle 
in line with the compulsory requirements of SANS 20083 and therefore may not necessarily 
be achieved under day-to-day driving conditions. Actual fuel consumption figures may be 
influenced by a range of factors, including but not limited to vehicle maintenance, driving style 
and behaviour. Fuel consumption may be further affected by the environmental factors and 
conditions under which the vehicle is operated including altitude, road condition and traffic 
flow. The figures used in this guide should therefore be treated as indicative only.

Honda Motor Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd. reserves the right to change and modify equipment 
or specifications at any time without prior notice. The models illustrated in this brochure may 
show specifications for various markets and not specifically for Southern Africa. They may 
include optional equipment and accessories not fitted as standard. Subject to error. For 
precise information, please contact your Honda Dealership. © Honda Motor Southern Africa 
(Pty) Ltd. Not to be reproduced wholly or in part without written permission from Honda Motor 
Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd. Warranty and Service details may differ outside of South Africa.
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